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Mens soccer still winless in 
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Time bomb: Learn how 
to vent your an^er, 3
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Children grab red ribbons in Mission Plaza
>
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Red R ib b o n  W eek's Tricycle F ro g  w arns 6 -y e a r -o ld  C h ris tia n  G a rc ia  a b o u t th e  d a n g e rs  o f  d rugs a n d  a lc o h o l. Red R ib bon  
W eek even ts  k ic k e d  o H o n  S a tu rd a y  a t  M iss ion  P la za .
Endowment makes 
Poly regional center 
for paint technology
By Mike Munson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Industry donations excecdinL,’ $1 million, includ- 
inji a $425,000 Liitt from the nunn'Kdwards Co., will 
allow the C'olleL;e ol Science and Mathematics to 
establish Cal Poly’s first endoweil chair.
The Arthur Edwards Endowed Cdiair for 
Coatintis Technolofiy and Ecology will help make 
C'al Poly a center for paint-coatiiiLts-technolotiy 
research and i.le\’elopment.
Managed hy Finindation, the endowment provides 
a 5'percent annual return. The chemistry and hio- 
chemistry department will use the money to create a 
special-focus faculty positioit in coatings technology. 
The university will
liHik in both indiis- ▼ ....................................
try and .icademia to “C a l  P o h  fffl’OS t h e m
cm  Icul i;.,l Poly some of the best 
to till- poMii.m OÍ resources in students
western retiional 
center for coatintis 
chemistry.
“The tiifts will 
make it possible to 
create a center of TOCCIl’O. 
excellence that will 
benefit both C^d 
Poly and industry 
and provide spi*cial 
opptirt unities for 
both,” said Phil 
Bailey, dean of the 
Colletie of Science and Mathematics.
Seventeen other pledges, including’ yifts from Ken 
Edwards and Edward Edwards, sons of Arthur 
E».lwards, who the endowment is named tor, Smilaiul 
Paint (a>., IXiPtait and Rohm and 1 la .is  completed 
the fund.
('ar\' IViwdich, director of adv.incement Kir the 
C'ollejie of Science and Mathematics, s.ud many of 
the countn s l.iryest p.unt companies .ire h.isc'd in the 
West, so it make's sc-nse tor them to support a program 
at C'al Poly.
“We are lookinj,’ forward to creating 100-|X'tcent 
participation hy the coatings comp.inies here in the 
west,” Ken Edwards saul.
Tlie IXmn-EÁlwards C^ o. is the 1.truest family- 
owned paint company in the southwest. IViwdich 
said visits to the company’s factories in Los Angeles 
revealed an industr> dominated hy hi-tech equip­
ment and pnKCs,scs.
“They need to have a pinil of educated employ-
see ENDOWMENT, page 2
because of the hands- 
on traininfr in coatings 
technolofry students
Cary Bowdick
director of advancement 
for the College of Science 
and Mathematics
Heroes return home to recruit potential students
By Scott Oakley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER_____________
Visitint: hinh schools and junior 
colleL»es nationwide, C'al Poly’s 
Hometown Heroes, a volunteer pro- 
Ltram designed to promote higher 
ediic.ition, informs students about 
both C'al Poly and about the college 
experience.
Hometown Heroes, which held its 
first training session of the year last 
Thursday, is sponsored by the Poly 
Reps program and has been a (,'toup 
for seven years. The role of a 
Hometown Hero is to provide stu­
dents with inform.it ion on what to
expect in collefie and, more specifi­
cally, what life is like at Cal Poly. 
Heroes visit both hi^h scho<ds and 
community colleyes.
According» to Cindee Bennett- 
Thompson, senior admissions assiKi- 
ate. Hometown Heroes is the only 
way of lettiny people know about C'al 
Poly.
“C'al Poly draws students from all 
over," Bennett-Thompson said.
Accordinji to Bennett-Thompson, 
the projitam is designed to allow vol­
unteers to visit schools when they 
make trips home. The majority of 
C i^l Poly students ^o home over win­
ter and sprints breaks, but Hometown
Heroes primarily tarj»ets the day 
before Thanks^iivinjj for schind visits 
since most schools are still in session.
Typically, the Hometown Heroes 
make a total of about 60 schixil visits 
each year,” Bennett-Thompson said.
The Heroes are encouraged to j^ive 
a favorable impression of C'al Poly.
“Pre'sent yourself in a positive 
manner and keep in mind you are a 
representative of Cal Poly,” Justin 
Robinson, nutritional science and 
kinesiology sophomore and member 
of Poly Reps, said.
Heroes talk to students on a vari­
ety of topics, including admissions, 
classes, dorm life and food, clubs and
‘7 t  s a  really good way to promote higher education and 
persuade people that college is the way to go.''
Natalie Jewell
biological science senior
other extra-curricular activities. 
According to Heroes who have par­
ticipated in the proLjram before, 
many students are willing to ask 
questions they would not ask admis­
sions coun.selors.
“They love personal experiences,” 
Robinson said.
Heroes ^et to select the schools
they w'ant to visit. After choosing 
their schiKils, they must contact the 
schiHils to set up appointments.
Natalie Jewell, a biological science 
senior, participated last year and 
plans to be a Hometown Hero aqain 
this year.
see HEROES, page 2
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ENDOWMENT
continued from page 1
ees,” FVm'dich said. “Cal Poly tjives 
them some ot the best resources in stu­
dents hecau.se ot the hands-on training 
in coatings technology students 
receive.”
However, Riiwdich said it is the stu­
dents who ultimately benefit from the 
endowment because of the recogni­
tion It brings to the program.
University officials began fund-rais­
ing for the endowment in February, 
hut C'al Poly’s ties to the industry go 
hack much farther.
C'al Poly has been working with the 
industry since 1987, when the chem­
istry and hiochemistry department 
established a polytiiers atid coatings 
concentration. The curriculum 
includes physical and organic chem­
istry of polymers, surface chemistry, 
coatings chemistry and laboratory 
work. No other university west of the 
Mississippi River offers a similar pro­
gram.
BiiK-hemistry' and chemistry profes­
sors Max Wills and Dane Jones have 
worked closely with the industry to 
provide the most up-to-date instruc­
tion. Students have benefited from the 
industry partnership through intern­
ships and numerous jobs at paint coat­
ings companies throughout the coun­
try.
In 1998, the department established 
the Industrial Advisory Council, a 
group of coatings industry representa­
tives who created the endowed chair 
as their first project.
“This endowment is the result of a 
12-year cooperative effort betw'een our 
department and industry — it didn’t 
just happen overnight,” Jones said. 
Both Jones and Wills said they’ve 
received tremendous support from the 
department and expect participation 
from other professors as the program 
further expands.
W ith the ptogram firmly estab­
lished, the university will now work to 
double the endowment and establish 
program fellowships.
W A N T E D :
The M ustang Daily is looking for a 
photo  ed ito r and a few more 
photographers Please bring a
portfolio to Bldg. 26, Suite 226,The photo editor must have 
darkroom knowledge, a 35mm SLR camera setup and 
Photoshop skills. Call Andy Casanova at 756-1796 TODAY!
S O P H O M O R E  J U N I O R  A N D  S E N IO R  
P R E -M E D IC A L  S T U D E N T S !
Begin your preparation now tor the 
Medical C2ollegc Admission Test (M CAT)
Full-Length Practice M CAT  
Saturday, Novem ber 3, 1999
To help Cal Poly students prepare for the MCAT, the Health 
Professions Peer Advisors and the Health Resource Committee 
spKmstirs a scries of full-length practice MCAT’s. Tests are full- 
length practice tests prcxluced by the Association of American
Medical Colleges.
• Prepare fo r M C A T
■ Faculty feedback on scores
■ Scores w ill be confidential
To sign up and receive specific information, contact: 
Health Professions Peer Advisors, 1st flexir hallway of 
Fisher Hall, Bldg. 33, phone: 756-6510, Or, Ursula 
Bishop, 53-219, phone: 756-2840
Students m ust sign up fo r N o vem b er test by 
Tuesday, N o vem b er 9, 1999
'*H0 M Ê $W O r'* T raffic School !




AT H O M K
W O R K B O O K  S TU D Y
f  No Boring 8 Hour 
' Classroom g m  / M ^  
Attendance i  ^
Required VSm«  ' /  ^
•  No Boring 
Videos To Watch
•  No Internet Time Restraints
— To Order, or For More lntormatior>—
1-800691-5014









Com pletion  
Certificate
W W W .trafficschool.com
,ENN
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B io lo g ic a l science se n io r N a ta lie  
J e w e ll is p a r t  o f  H o m e to w n  
H e ro e s , a  v o lu n te e r  p ro g ra m  
d e s ig n e d  to  p ro m o te  h ig h e r e d u ­
ca tio n .
HEROES
continued from page 1
“It’s a really good way to promote 
higher education and persuade peo­
ple that college is the way to go,” 
Jewell said.
Bennett-Thom pson said she 
enjoys promoting higher education 
and letting people know it is an 
option.
“Hometown Heroes is one ot the 
most natural and positive things a 
Cal Pt)ly student can do,” Bennett- 
Thompson said.
C A L  P O L Y  H I S T D R Y T L
Editor's Note: This is an excerpt 
from Cal Poly's former newspaper, 
The Polygram, on October 10,1930.
► No Hom ecom ing! No 
Hom e Games Played
No homecoming! That means 
quite a lot to those fellows who go 
di)wn there every night and practice 
for two hours getting ready for the 
REST game of the season — 
HOMECC9M1NG.
This is quite a blow to those 33 
men on the J.C. squad, especially to 
those who were here for two and 
three years and know what home­
coming is.
Homecoming is one of the 
biggest annual affairs of rhe school. 
It is where the old grads come hack 
to .schcKtl for one day to rememher 
old joys, and if he was a football 
man to look back with pride on rhe 
game, he played on homeccxning. 
Now all of this has suddenly been 
stripped on account of a terrible dis­
ease that has chosen this town as a 
stopping place for destruction.
G tach Agosti is pretty sure that 
all the games will he played aw'ay 
from home this year. Of course, that 
will be nice for the fellows. The only
1930
thing they will he playing on is a 
strange field, and on the other hand, 
there will he quite a hit of expense 
on account ot plating all the games 
away. And too, there is the ticket 
situation to think of. All the tickers 
to the home games have been print­
ed, and quite a number of letters 
have been sent out and these will 
have to he stopped. It seems that the 
Polio has come the wrong time 
according o the athletic financial 
viewpoint. Rut on top of all this, the 
football teams will fight all the hard­
er. Coach Agosti gave the fellows a 
talk about their condition. He told 
them that he thought they would 
profit themselves by staying away 
from town altogether till the Polio 
blows over.
Headlines__________
The Nazi Party places seC' 
ond in German elections.
Over 1,300 American 
hanks fail, unemployment 
exceeds 4 million as Great 
Depression continues.
Qraduates
Do you want to work for one of Fortune 
Magazine’s Top 100 Companies?
Do you want a career in management?
Do you want to be promoted quickly, 
based soley on your performance?
Do you want to have fun at work?
If you answered “yes" to all the above, sign up for an 
on<ampus interview at Career Services.
Interviews will he Held on
November 3rd
Come visit our website at
www.erac.com
Enterprise
Yoi ir Fkxjy M u stan g  D aily  Tueday, O c to b e r 2 6 ,1 9 9 9  3
How can stu d en ts p reven t tem p eram en ta l exp lo sio n s?
By Erin Green
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
It has been one ot those days. A 
day full of events that lead to the ter­
rible, horrible, no t»ood, very bad days 
written about in children’s literature.
You’ve had a .squabble with a fami­
ly member, received a nasty phone 
call from a rude customer, your boss’ 
sense of employee moral has plunged 
ti' an all'ttew, icy low and every bad 
driver on the road has managed to 
cross your path.
You are mad and you need to (^ et 
the antter out of your sy.stem.
As you drive down the street 
toward home to unleash your an|,'er 
onto a loved I'ne, fate crosses your 
path in the form of a man in a sports 
car. He cuts you off while he changes 
lanes. Beft)re you roll down your win­
dow tt) yell at him, rethink how you 
express your antjer. Ik'sides insulting» 
an unsuspectinj» motorist, venting! 
actually increwses rafje instead of 
expelling» it, increasing your chance 
of a serious illness.
“Ventinji, or the outward expres­
sion of anf»er, just rehearses and 
recounts the injustice,” said Dr. Brad 
Bushman of the psychology depart­
ment at Iowa State University. 
“Expressinfi anyer just teaches people 
to Ix'have aK>»ressively. People learn 
to respond to frustrating situations by 
hitting, kicking, screaming and 
swearing."
As the .sayinji tioes, “lettint» off 
some steam” was the promoted way of 
riddin” one’s pent-up hostility. When 
the pot starts to boil, let it boil over. 
“People speak of tiettiny rid of their 
anj^er as if it were a virus or bacteria 
that needs be expelled from their 
body,” Bushman .said.
Contrary to previous thouj’ht, 
catharsis is not the way to t»o. 
Releasint» antier through an act of 
physical or verbal expression is now 
frowned upon by the psychological 
community.
“C'atharsis theory has been dead 
for decades,” Bushman said.
Anjjer is bad for your health, e.spe- 
cially for your ticker. Hit’ll blood pres­
sure, coronary disease and other 
heart-afflictintj ailments have been 
associated with antjer. Exorcising the 
hostile demons is important, but pub­
licly dettradintj sports-car man, 
punchintj a wall or screaming is not 
the way to go about it.
instead of kickboxing the anger 
away, Bushman encourat»es an upset 
person to cool off before takinti dras­
tic measures.
Take a deep breath. Or, “Count to 
10. If you’re really angry, count to 
100. The anger will dissipate over 
time,” Bushman said.
Distraction also works. Play with a 
pet trr watch a comedy show until the 
anger subsides. You can even go for a 
run, as long as the run is approached 
correctly.
“Stomping out the person’s head 
with every step is not healthy,” 
Bushman said.
Another place to bide your time 
while your internal temperature 
decreases is the ultimate distraction 
— the Internet. Multiple web sites 
are dedicated to the frustrated and 
anger-ridden.
The A tlanta Journal- 
Constitution’s Web site, ajc.com, is 
home to “The Vent” — a site devot­
ed to giving people a place to pi)st 
their grievances. Many of these griev­
ances resemble satirical niceties. Of 
course, we are not supposed to vent, 
but “The Vent” provides people with 
a humorous arena to distract them 
while they cool down.
“We hear from readers all the time 
about the lift they get from a particu­
lar item,” said joey Ledford, “The 
Vent Ciuy” at the Atlanta Journal- 
Constitution.
Often, writing down a complaint 
(in a non-aggressive way) at The 
Vent creates a silver lining for bad 
situations.
“We also hear about the charge 
people get liut of getting their own 
Vent printed,” Ledford said. “In fact, 
one in that spirit was printed in a 
recent column:. ‘As I stroll the con­
fines of my office complex, 1 feel like 
a celebrity. After all, my Vent was 
publi.shed this morning.’ ”
Bur venting should not replace 
dealing with the anger and solving
ü.,„1,.
the problem. Anger will only return if 
the problem is not dealt with.
W hat is the best way to deal with 
the problem? That is up to you. 
Everyone deals with their issues in 
different ways. Some think it out. 
Some talk to friends. If you are talk­
ing ‘it out with friends, be sure to 
approach the situation calmly and 
pragmatically; avoid whining and 
complaining. In Bushman’s words, 
“Dtin’t bitch.”
One more alternative to avoid rage 
is to avoid the things that make you 
angry. If you’re working too much, 
stop taking on new tasks. If driving in 
rush hour is getting tm your nerves, 
take mass transit or drive at a differ­
ent time. If Rush Limbaugh makes 
you mad, don’t listen.
4.
J  4  V |
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY
Stress fro m  stu d yin g , fo r  e x a m ­
p le , can  h a v e  a d v e rs e  h e a lth  
effects. E xperts  ad v ise  co o lin g  o f f  
in s te a d  o f  d ra s tic  m easures.
Cal Poly Homecoming 1999
Schedule o f events
l.Banner Contest- begins Monday, will hang in U.U.
2. U.U. Kick off- Thursday at 11 am in U.U.
*music, cheerleaders, pie-eating contest
3 .14th annual Laugh Olympics- Friday afternoon. Mott lawn
4. Mock Rock- Friday 6:30 pm on Sequoia lawn
5. Parade-10 am Downtown San Luis Obispo
6. Mustang Main street-12-2 pm across from Stadium
7. FootbaH Game- 2 pm at Mustang Stadium CP vs. Portland state
Come to Mustang Main Street after the Parade...
across from
^  ■■. .
next to  the C a r ^  Center  ^^  ^
Sponsored 




♦ TA C O  T U E S D A Y  ♦
IIÛINAL
SAN lUIS Misro
TW O  BEEF TACOS —  $1.50 —  8-11 PM
Best Draft Hee^  Selection on the Ontral Coast 
570 H ICU ERA  STREET • 544-7157 
LOCATEO IN TH E CREAM ERY
Try it ibr defy...
IlïïO'fflE
( p \0  © 0  © 0  © 0
A Student Community Services Special Event
. Bring a friend ^  Everyone Welcome
Community Service from 9 to 1:30
Conldct Molili wiili ipmiioiu 
or for more itiformation #  7.%-,5fi.M
..Jov nîtA löve it ibr a lif*etine!
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Keep brain on 
when asking 
twins questions
I\v.i> horn .it S:S4 in tlic nu>rmnj:i M.irch 6, 1 )^78. Tlm-o iniiuitcs prior to this, iny brother,
C'ltristopher, w.is horn. Now tor all ot you who have 
not yet taken BIO 101, this means that 1 am a twin.
Beint; a twin, as any child ot multiple hirths will tell 
you, I' a unique experience. It has ^iven me a paradigm 
on relationships that tew others will ever experience. 
IVinti a twin i> not without one siijniticant disadvan- 
tajie, however. For the sake ot sanity 
ot all twins in the world — or at 
least those atiecred hy Mustan>i 
Oaily readership — 1 shall identify 
this disadvant.tt;e. However, in 
doint: s<\ my hope is that all i>t you 
sinyle-hirth folks out there will 
mend your ways. You see, this disad- 
vantatie to heiny a twin is primarily 
your fault.
, 1 am talking, of course, about
^ r d l Q  what my bnnher and 1 like to call
i » f _ ^ “stupid twin questions.” Somehow
I V V C P C r I ru>t'SO'phenomenal occurrence 
ot seeinji twins together causes 
most people to lo.se any rational thou^lu they may have 
once had, opening their minds and mtuiths to a reple­
tion i>t thoutjhtless inquiries. 1 have identified the most 
common, a top seven it you will (sorry. I’m not Dave 
Letterman), and 1 encourane you all to do whatever it 
takes n> avoid asking these ot any twins you mitiht meet.
1. “Are you tfuys twins.'" (This question is especially 
annoyint’ when you’re 6-years-old and your mom dresses 
you alike.) Yes we are. Please proceed with the staring, 
pointinn atul asking ot more lame questions.
2. “It ytni hurt yourself, can he feel it?" You bet. Sure,
It defies the principles ot anatomy as we know it, hut 
darn it, we came from the same womb, .so why not? 
kXich, don’t hit him.
V “I \ i  you nuys think the same.’" Tliis question is par­
ticularly humorous K'cause we nenerally are thinkiny the 
s.ime thint» whenever .inyone asks it: “You are a moron.”
4 “Ho you ever switch classes.’” Yes, all the time. 1 
like It when the teacher calls on me and 1 have no idea 
what’s noint: on. In aildition, it is comtortinK for me to 
know th.it my brother is jeopardizing my yrade with his 
lunorance in my cl.ivs. It is yreat tun tor us K>th.
5. “I'Vt you e\ er switch tjirltriends.’’’ Well, okay, it 1 
actually had a yirltriend, 1 could be uenuinely annoyed 
by this. But seriously, nothini; says “1 love you” more 
than subjectint; your sit’niticant other to some warped 
ll.iley Mills-escjiie practical joke.
6. "I'Ki you have the same birthday T No, actually, 
thanks to Mime innovative Lamare breakthrouyhs, my 
mom was ,ible to sp.ice us apart by six weeks.
7. “When you wake up in the mornint», how do you 
know which one you are.’" It’s very tricky. 1 sleep with a 
name tau on my headboard mi 1 don’t fortjet. People 
have actu.illy asked me this one.
Now, curiosity is a hum.in thint». 1 have even caui»ht 
myself staring and asking stupid questions of other 
twins. But regardless ot this, I implore you all — unless 
they are we.irintj face paint and biy red shoes — twins 
are not a circus act. Please spare us all the torment ot 
the “stupid twin questions.”
Craig Weber is a city and regional planning senior who 
is frequently confused for Christopher Weber, who is not 
a city and regional planning senior.
Opinion Mustang Daily
Letters to the editor
Get over it; we don't agree
Editor,
1 always find it amusiny when those ot 
liberal persuasion har|s on conservatives 
tor not thinking critically, and then sen­
tences later their arf^ument degenerates 
into emotional drivel that would make 
themselves “an embarrassment to Cal Poly 
AND your critical thinking profesMir." 
Dustin Okada’s letter on Monday serves as 
quite an example of how to overuse sar­
casm and emotion to Kith not K; tunny 
and not make a point.
For one, Dustin t^kada seems to think 
that all conservatives are white rednecks 
just to the rijiht ot Wallace in his heyday. 
Tliis IS not the case. For example, he 
assumes that thinkinj» “BEING GAY IS 
W RONG” means you think a j»ay person 
IS “a morally despicable queer." That is 
NOT true. Just because you think Mime-  
thinjj IS wTonn does not me.m you think 
the pcrMin who enKajies in it is subhuman 
tor .Mime reaMin, or that 1 will treat him or 
her badly because ot it. At the same 
token. I am not.jjoinn to support proposals 
tor government to subsidize that behavior.
Con.serxatives, and the Republican 
party in yeneral, Ket a bad wrap because 
the intluence ot the relij»ious rijjht is 
embellished by the press. News flash! A 
lot ot us think they’re kiHiks tixi. If we 
didn’t, then why is Pat Buchanan boltinj» 
the party? Because we love him so much? 
Just like the old joke where the newsman 
hxiks tor the bitI^ ’est redneck to describe 
the tornado, the press jjives the ones on 
the farthest rijjht the bingest voice to try 
to scare everyone IXmiocrat. Most of us 
who are reliqious arc not people who tend
to condemn anybody. We may disagree 
with people, but isn’t that what this coun­
try’s aKiut?
Now, you don’t need to take my word for 
it, but 1 am not a “halt-wit,” IXistin, and 1 
won’t tell you how to nin your life; that’s 
your business. But we all have the right to 
say what we think and tr> to get our views 
on that “little slice of the editorial page." If 
you want to read Mimething that you com­
pletely agree with all the time, there is a list 
of things that 1 know you might like; for 
example, percent of newspajvrs in this 
country (at least). But tor the Mustang 
Diily, 1 have a few statements: Tlus is col­
lege. We don’t all agree. IXal with it.
Michael Anthony Burchett Jr, is a mathe­
matics junior.
Bearing arms is our right
Editor,
Let me first off state that 1 love guns. 
With that said, I must say that I was 
extremely disturbed by Bert Wissig’s com­
ments in his Oct. 22 letter to the editor. 
Bert mistakenly asMKiates Republicans 
with a representative government.
Being a Republican means that you 
asMKiate with certain jxilitical views. This 
has nothing to do with which h>rm of gov­
ernment you belong to. As far as 1 can 
recall, both DemiKrats and Republicans 
belong to our representative government.
Bert was correct in stating that we are 
members of siKiety and have chosen to 
abide by its laws. This is the SiKial 
Q intract. We give up our freedom to the 
government in order to gain benefits that
we cannot obtain by ourselves.
Protection is one ot the main benefits 
of a government. W hen the government 
tails to protect us, it has broken the con­
tract and we must in turn protect our­
selves. The second amendment gives evi­
dence to this right.
If you feel that crime is the fault of our 
representatives, then you can chinise to 
vote them out of office. However, 1 do not 
believe that Gray Davis will have any more 
impact in preventing John IXie from bur­
glarizing your home than Pete WiKm did. 
You may chinise to sit at home unprotected, 
relying on your repre.sentatives to protect 
you, but 1 will rely on my semi-automatic 
weaixm to protect me. Why? Because I can.
Daren Mesrobian is an industrial engi­
neering junior who likes to shoot things.
We care for our own stuff
Editor,
In response to Mr. Okada’s letter (Oct. 
25), 1 think International Paper would do 
a giHKi job managing forests if it owned 
them. If you examine where timber com­
panies clear-cut and do other detrimental 
practices, you find it’s on public land, such 
as U.S. Forest Service land. They wouldn’t 
do that to their own land, but when they 
don’t own the land, why should they care? 
When you t»wn Mimething, you take better 
care ot it; that’s evident by going to any 
college apartment complex. Land owners 
treat their land well because they realize 
they have to make it last. Stime trees take 
80 years to reach harvest size. A timber 
company without any trees can’t make any 
money, mi why would they cut them all 
down?
Nathan Sanchez is a biology junior and a 
member of the Cal Poly logging team.
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Campus
when you use your
Club
Don't b e  left o u t ..
When you don't use your 
C A M P U S  EXPRESS CLUB account 
you miss out on all the Savings. .,
S a v e  T im e
• no checks to write
• no change to count
• no credit card to verify
SO you're through the line in no time when you 
use your CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB account.
>
Ì /
A*t  ^ - — ■
S a v e  M o n e y
with members only discounts, 'ike those 




H O T  D E A L S :
U se  your
CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB 
account during O ctober, 
you'll get th ese  H ot D eals :
lt"s Easy
to open or add to your 
CAMPUS EXPRESS CLUB account. 
Stop by one of our handy deposit 
stations or Customer Service at 
the entrance to Light House, or 
the Foundation Cashier across 
from Public Safety to make your 
deposit today.
You can also mail your deposit to: 
Campus Express Club 
Cal Poly Foundation 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 
or call
(805) 756-2849 with a deposit u i^ng 




Questions, Call 756-5939 
or e-mail
cdining@polymail. calpoly. edu
F R E E  20 oz. soda with purchase of 
barrito, sandwich, Chick-fil-A®  
sandwich, 'burger 
or pasta entree at A v e n u e
25c Off breakfast burrito at(
F R E E  20 ounce soda with purchase 
of 9" Pizza or Calzone or i
25c Off salad bar at œ n iiA
F R E E  2nd power powder
O'"
F R E E
cup of soup with 






M A R K E T
25c off
Primo Burrito at loenlion)
F R E E  10 ounce coffee 
or soda with purchase 
of sandwich special 
or hot lunch entree at
Any purchase 
of $2 or more





or Plu$ Dollars any restaurant on campus
l)n e  coupon per customer, no cash vaule, not valid with other offer# 
I  . _________
sot OFF Any purchase of $ 1 or more
¡when you use your
Campus I




U t '  .
or
J PERor Plu$ Dollars
fcne coupon per customer, no cash vaule, not valid with other offerJ
$1 OFF
when you use your
Any purchase 








" ’^ G r a n d e  
Restaurant
Dne coupon per customer, no cash vaule, not valid with other offersi
$1 OFF






at T h G i
AVENUE
or Plu$ Dollars
| 0ne coupon per customer, no cash vaule, not valid with other offer|
sot OFF
¡when you use your
[Â.ny purchase 





at t B A C ¥ . hi
I  or Plu$ Dollars |
l)ne coupon per customer, no cash vaule, not valid with other offer#
sot OFF






of $1 or more
at or
Too
¡one coupon per customer, no cash vaule, not valid with other offer|
f ^ ny purchase” ”  g’; 
of $2 or more$1 OFF







orPluSDollars M  ■ A  • R  • K  • E  • T  '“ j
^ n ^ o u p o ^ e ^ u s t o r m  vaule, not valid with other offer^^
Any purchase  ^| 
 ^ of $1 or more








m^c^ugpr^p^r^ustpme^ no c a ^  ^ u le  j o t  valid with other offer#








R if le ,  P i s t o l ,  &  S h o t g u n
_  Large Selection Of
Firearms & Accessories 
Hogan’s alley with moving targets 
& Pop-up targets /
All Gun Sales from $20 Over Cost 
Discount Ammo and shooting supplies 
Large Selection of Pepper Spray & Stun Guns
Hunter's Safety and Basic Shooting Instruction 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON-FRI, 11AM-8PM • SAT. & SUN. 10AM-6PM
• ,^ 4 5 -0 3 2 2
I FREE
GUN RENTALS TO USE IN RANGE
Semi Autos, Revolvers, Rifles, Shotguns
with Am m o purchase (not valid with any other discounts)
H A . \ G E  M A S T E R  •  5 4 5 - 0 3 2 2  WITH COUPON • Expires 11/30/99
Mustang Daily Coupons
S
C 16 Years of Experience SHOOTER SPECIAL
149-A  G ranada, SLO
• 2 person range fee
• 1 gun rental (9mm or .38)
• 2 targets
• 1 box 9nini or .38 ammo I
j l ^ G I C  M A S T E R  •  5 4 .5 4 )3 2 2  •  wmCOUPON*Expires 11« V 99 -No
BOO BOO ' ^  I——,
R D S Í
R O R O S
978  M onterey St. 
D ow ntow n San Luis Obispo 
541-0657
mon-sat: 10am-9pm a  sun 11am-6pm
1800-0 Grand Ave.
Grover Beach
4 8 1 -1 8 8 8




Tbp $ cash  or credit for used CD’s, tapes, and LP’s!
Low Prices
We m eet or beat any advertised price in the county.
Hu^e Selection
We stock  a ll m usic  ^fenres in c lu d in g ’ the h its  &  the  
hard'to-find . We can special order anything: in print.
Indies« Imports & Vinyl
For tastes ou tsid e  o f the m ainstream . V isit our V inyl Em porium , 
an entire  room  dedicated so le ly  to  n ew  & used  records.
T-Shirts & Posters
P lu s patch es, stick ers  & other cool accessories. We've g o t  
im port posters you  won't find an yw h ere else!
Free Live Music
All ages, p lugged  8c u np lugged  show s on Fridays. Call for details.
BOOS8BCX)
K  f  C  o  R P  s
978 Monterey St. «. San I uis Obispo . 541 -0657 
1800-0 Grand Ave. * Grover Beach * 481-1888
t  * 2 0 F F  C D
sale & used items excluded 
limit one coupon per visit a expires 11/26'99
► BOOBSBOO
978 Monterey St. a San Luis Obispo a 541-0657 
1800-0 Grand Ave a Grover Beach a 481-1888
P- 1/2 O ff 
A ny U sed  CD
w/purchase of /. used CDs of equal cr qrealer '/ilue 
limit one coupon per viS't * expires ! 1//6'99
o  i
There's something new 
under the sun...
Stellar Paper, wondenius cards, 
out of this world gifts!
1120 Garden Street San Luis Obispo 5 4 4 - 8 0 2 5
g o a d u i i l l
®
Too much s tu ff?
Recycle it to GOODWILL
N e w  D o n a tio n  C e n te r  
(n e a r  C a l P o ly )
7 5  Sbantn R o s a  S»t.
Next to:
Mid State Bank 
Open daily 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Shop Goodwill & Save! ♦ Retail Store, Marsh & Broad, 
Warehouse Outlet, 880 Industrial Way, (near the Grad) SLO
Mustang Daily Coupon
PAPER PLANET
10%  off w ith  coupon 
or student ID
1120 Garden Street San Luis Obispo 5 4 4 - 8 0 2 5  
Mustang Daily Coupon
PAPER PLANET
10%  off w ith coupon 
or student ID





BUY ONE ITEM 
GET ONE FREE
(EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE) .
*VALID a t  a l l  SLO COUNTY GOODWILL STORES
^St u d e n t s  o n l y  o n e  p er  c u s t o m e r  p er  v is it
gaadiiiill
Mustang Daily Coupon
BUY ONE ITEM 
GET ONE FREE
(EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE)
*VALID a t  a l l  SLO COUNTY GOODWILL STORES
^St u d e n t s  o n l y  o n e  p e r  c u s t o m e r  p e r  v is it
ÁVTHENTIC CAJUN 
CREOLE CUISINE
1000 Olive Street 
San Luis Obispo  
544-2100
BEST CAJUN 
BREAKFAST IN TOWN! 
WE GAR-ON-TEE!
Open everyday for breakfast and lunch 
7am to 2pm




S A N lA H O iiA
è




• 2 eggs any style
• Cajun hashbrowns
• Choice of biscuit or toast
good until 11am one per customer




good b e tw e en  i1 a m -2 p m  one per custom er
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FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1. Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or H ip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6 . Arm  and Shoulder Pain
7. Dizziness ot Loss of Sleep
w h y  FREE* Thoutonds oF area resxJenh hove spine related problems which usually 
resporsd to chiropractic core
This IS our way o( erscouroging you to hnd out if you hove o problem that could be 
helped by chiropractic core h is also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 
locilities
Examination includes a minimum of standard tests for evoluonng the spme 
W hile we ore occepting new patients, no one need feel any obligatKXi
WE ACCEPT INSURANCE
CXtr m ociem  business o ffice  sim p lifie s you r insurance papervrorL and a llow s 
US to treat your cond ition  ot little  o r no cost to you.
IN T R O D U a O R Y  OFFER:
TRY CHIROPRACTIC FREE*
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED IF 
CHIROPRACTIC COULD HELP YOU?
FIND OUT NOW !
CHIROPRACTIC EXCELS 





this od with 
you and receive 
1^  consultation, case history, 
and FIRST $100 of SERVICES 
absolutely FREE. If moere care is 
needed, most insurance is accepted
HAVE YOU BEQ4 MJURH>?
AUTOMOBILE •  W O R K  •  SPORTS •  H O M E  
Most Insurance Accepted
Howeww teeweim eemieSy pey IC0 V«iaie»« etoiiep
Mustang Dally Coupons
San Luis Obispo 
Chiropractic Center
New Patient Gift Certificate
p i .
j r j t —1 1/ / ^  O San Luis Obispo 
Chiropractic Center
“fee/ the Relier
Dr. Mark R. Steed
Chiropractor
541-BACK
2066 ('horro Street, San I.uis (Tbispo
P.iy
order o f San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center $  100.00 
One Hundred Dollars and no cents_______________
This certificaie apblies to consultation and examination fees. X-rays and treatment if indicated 
Must be presented on the date of the first visit. Certain Ugal limitations may apply
New patients only.
One certificate per patient
Mustang Dally Coupon
Y Pat Jackson^s American Dance ~7
Z j!S 3 ---------------------- --------------------------------------------
/  F R E E  C L A S S
(A $10 00 value)
This coupon is good for your choice of jazz. 
Tap, Ballet, and Hip Hop and children's classes. 
Not redeemable for cash.





2 0 7 4  Parker S t  SLO  
across from Sm art &  Final
i P a t
menean
vm e- 5 4 3 -4 4 0 9  
Free On-site  Parking
Pat Jackson's American Dance 7
3 --------------------------------------------------------------------c ^ r A
O ff
regular tuition every month for
CAL POLY STUDENTS
’ 1* .*t • * •
" F m e  C o H s i g n m e w t
^ e w  &  l> im 4S M cil C i i f i s  &
S e m i - f o » * m o l  t o  6 lc » o l<  T T io  
H > e :s ig H e > * s  s m o K  o s :
•  B C B C i  •  B K N V  •  ;A nK iTc»)/lo» ‘ •  B e t s e y  
•  R a l p h  L au i^ eM  •  V l v i a n i ^ e T a m
i 1 2 4  S + .  •  S c i» ^  I_ m ¡s  O b i s p o  •  5 ^ 5 - 9 8 7 9
Mustang Daily Coupon
15%  O ff
with coupon or student ID 
thru Novem ber 30, 1999
excludes sales items
Mustang Daily Coupon
15%  O ff
with coupon or student ID 
thru Novem ber 30, 1999
excludes sales items
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Try our 
hot, delicious
A . 1 s S t e a k  
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ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER • NOT VALID \WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
^uBuunv'
Mustang Daily Coupon
D O U B L E
Get Two Foot long subs for $5.99 with 
the purchase of a 2 1 oz. drink
DOUBLE MEAT NOT INCLUDED
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER • NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
.SUBUJflV'
Mustang Daily Coupon
Buy any 6” Sub Get One
F R E E
O f  e q u a l  o f  l e s s e r  v a l u e  w i t h  p u r c h a s e  o f  21 o z .  d r i n k
DOUBLE MEAT NOT INCLUDED • ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR MEAL DEAL
^ U B t U R V *
Mustang Daily Coupon
$ 1 o o  O F F
Any Foot Long Sandwich or 
50*' OFF - Any 6 ” Sandwich
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER • NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
.su B iu n v *
Interviewing is the second most 
important thing in getting your dream job.
First you have to get dressed.
J a m e s
INTERVIEW APPAREL • STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH ID
6 4 1  HIGUERA STREET # 1 0 0  •  SAN LUIS O BISPO , CA 9 3 4 0 1  •  8 0 5 .5 4 9 .9 5 9 3
M A R y K A y
your own
Your m akeup should reflect your personal style. By analyzing your 
coloring and the clothing colors you wear, we can work  
together to create a m akeup look that is uniquely 
yours. Plus, you'll learn easy application 
techniques and how to vary your new  
look for even m ore style versatility.
Just call me today for your 





U nique Beads & Jew elry
M IN E R A L S  & C R Y S TA LS
• Beads • Pearls • Amber • Findings
• Gold & Silver Jewelry • Gemstones
• Mineral Specimens • Polish Rock
Beading Parties • Fossil Cleaning Parties Available
Classes For:
Beading • Lapidary (stone cutting) • Metalsmith 
Metaphysical (using stones for healing)
545-9566
1037 Chorro - San Luis Obispo
WE HAVE 
The Largest 
Selection Of Beads 
On The Central Coast 




Create your own jewelry 
at Unique Beads 
and get your 2nd creation Free *
* Second creation must be of equal or lesser value
Unique Beads & Jewelry Expires 11/30/99
Mustang Daily Coupon
One Piercing Free !!
* With purchase of a piercing 
Bring your friends,
We’re open during farmer’s market




e s t. 1969
6-Foot Party Subs
if
liy*^  Sir -a»*’ ■
6  ^ i
' -tA. -<'41 at •
V
su
S E R V IN G  C A L  P O L Y  
S T U D E N T S  S IN C E  1969
3 13 Higuera Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
544-4948




S a n d u it h  S h o p«« n»*-*
Buy One Sandwich 
Get One FREE
of equal or lesser value 






with the purchase of any 
small sandwich & drink
e x p ire s  Nov. 2 5 , 1999
í r'
746 Higuera St. 
Mission Mall -  by the creek
544*9007
' C U L T U R E
Mustang Daily Coupon
BUY ONE YOGURT  
GET ONE FREE
of equal or lesser value, sizes medium or smaller
Mustang Daily Coupon
ONE FREE TOPPING
with purchase of any 
size yogurt
child size topping on ch ild 's yogurt
VUHm is
H aù  Vesiafi/
Haircuts, Deep Conditioning Treatment, Perms, Color 
Highlights, Weaves, Eyebrow Arching, Full Line of Products
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY!
590 B iu ti. a t Tap: 5 2^-9950
M A T  Y O U f t S E ir  TO
O U R  O R E A T  S A V IN G S !
STOP IN AND CHECK OUT OUR MANY PROFESSIONAL SERVICES AND 
OUTSTANDING VALUES - ONE STOP IS ALL IT TAKES TO SEE HOW  W E MAKE 
IT EASY FOR YOUR EVERY PRINTING, COPYING AND DESIGN NEED!
QUALITY OFFSET PRINTING 
HIGH-SPEED DUPLICATING 
LARGE FORMAT COPIES 
COLOR COPIES 
BIG COLOR DIGITAL OUTPUT 














PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
fltTTTfkTih
P R I N T  K C O P Y
265 SOUTH STREET • SAN LUIS OBISPO 93401 
TEL: 546-0704 • FAX: 546-0834 
www.sanluisprintandcopy.com  
M O N -F R I; 0 A M -6 P M  •  S A TU R D A Y  BY APPT
P R E M I U M  QUALITY • SUPERIOR SERVICE • COMPETITIVE PRICE
Mustang Daily Coupon
$5 off any mens or 
womens haircut
First visit only. One per customer
MM HHi h m  m m
[Mustang Daily Coupon]
Free haircut 
with purchase of 
highlight or coloring
First visit only. One per customer
H A R D  T O  B E A T  T R E A T
Color Copies
9 9  c
8 1 /2x11
HondploLed original» on 'y Coupon mu»t 
br* »obmitted wUK ordnr 1 coupon p#i cloy 
O*^or «xpiro» I / 3  I /OO
P ^ T T T fk r fh
P R I N T  K C O P Y
E W I T C N I N G  B A R G A I N
500 Free 
Business Cards
with any order of 500 or more p f the 
some size/im oge/color/stocli 
Coupon muM be submitted w itli order 
1 coupon per day 
Otter expires t / 3 I /0 0
P R I N T  B C O P Y
O N E  S W E E T
Quality Copies 
4 <t
8-1/2x1 1, 2 0 #  W hite Bond, 
Single-sided, Auto Fed Originals
Coupon must be submitted w llb order 
1 coupon per day O tter expires 1/ 3 1 /0 0
P R I N T  B C O P Y
A H A I R  R A I S I N
10% Off Any 
Shredding Order
Coupon mult be submitted w itf  order 
1 coupon per day 
Otter expires 1/ 3 1 /0 0
P R I N T  B C O P Y
E A L
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Letters to the editor
Labs make the difference
Editor,
This is in response to Mr. Hiiyhes’ C\'t. 21 
letter concernint: the .iKirinin^ trend ot people 
at Cal Poly takin<i more than tour years to 
graduate. In order to maintain my sanity, 1 
must look at Harnahy’s article as an attempt at 
humor. He cert.unly can’t he so narrow-minded 
and ignorant ahour the other tnajors ottered at 
Cal Poly. 1, tor one, am completely dumhtound' 
ed at the author’s explanation ot why it takes 
people more than tour years to graduate. Has 
he ever bothered to look at a cataloj»? How 
ihout tho.se “non-history” majors, who not only 
have to take up to iO more units to jiraduate, 
hut also have classes with three to six hours ot 
lah work a week associated with each.’
1 did a little research and tound that the 
’98-’99 catalofi requtres only 186 units for a 
history major to graduate. Yes, this can he 
done in tour years, especially since the classes 
require nothing more tlian the ability to read, 
process intormatton and write. On the other 
hand, a iOO- or 400-level engineerinfi or archt- 
tecture course requires a student to pertorm 
advanced mathematics, complex reasoninii, 
hands-on work, as well as those labs that actu­
ally reintorce the Cal Poly "learn by doin^t” 
credo. No, Barnaby, “learn by doinr;” doesn’t 
apply to reading a book or writing an es.say.
We all have to do that. Try takinf» a look at a 
tlowchart ot any entiineerinf» prottram and you 
will see 17-19 untts a quarter are required to 
tjraduate in tour years. However, tht)se untts 
represent much titore work than history units.
I, tor one, would like to leave this fine in.sti- 
tution with a marketable skill. Yes, history 
majors can leach their skill once they gradu­
ate, but don’t insult the rest of us by saying 
we’re “unlucky” because we didn’t choose your
major. Besides, what business is it of his how 
lont» we take to j^raduate'
Ryan Connolly is a fifth-year manufacturing 
engineering student.
Not all majors are created 
with equal graduation time
Editor,
It is impossible to j^ et out ot Cal Poly in tour 
years for .some majors. For instance, a history 
major taking 18 units spends amund 18 hours 
in class a week; while on the other hand, 
someone like my.self who is an art and desi^in 
major takint:; 1 T units, spends about 18-25 
hours in class a week. The difference between 
the two majors is labs. An art major cannot 
learn how to become a better photof.;rapher or 
a better t,Taphic desit»ner by simply hsteninj,; to 
lectures and readinii textbooks.
Some people on this campus “learn by 
doing” while other simply sit and listen. 1 work 
25 hours a week and .spend about the same 
amount of time in class, equating to a 50-ln)ur 
work week. Ot course 1 would rather be getting 
paid to spend 25 hours a week in class than 
paying Cal Poly, hut 1 am saturating myself in 
what 1 love to do and enjoying it.
A tour-year degree dime in three ye.trs is not 
worth any more than a tour-year degree com­
pleted in five years. Furthermore, to si>me ot 
us, it is not the degree that we are concerned 
about. It’s what we are learning and what we 
will know how to do when we graduate. Enjoy 
school and learn all yim can. Barnaby, are you 
calling us la:y when we take fewer units but 
spend more time in cla.ss than you? 1 would 
hope not. W hat’s the hurry?
Joey Zygaezenko is an art and design sopho­
more.
Death is more expensive
Editor,
1 thought attending Cal Poly meant one was 
relatively smart and aware of life. Was 1 ever 
wrong. 1 read Brian Rosner’s letter regarding the 
death pcmalty (“IVath f'enalty is necessary,”
Oct. 21) and couldn’t help but gag. .After re.id- 
ing the first paragraph, 1 was certain he’d written 
out ot the air lx.‘cause it was all contradictory to 
what is known about the death penalty.
First off. It appears as though Brian is opjxised 
to sending Krebs to jail because he does not 
want taxpayers to support him. Well, Brian, 
have 1 got news tor you! It is actually more 
expensive, yes, more expensive, to prosecute a 
death penalty trial and .send someone to death 
And 1 am not .speaking out of the air It can cost 
anywhere from $2 to $5 million to execute ,in 
inmate. Depending on the state, that could be as 
much as six titnes the atnount it would have 
taken to imprison him for life. (Why is it the 
Republicans have not admitted this — 1 
thought they were out there to save me money?)
Unlike common belief, sending someone to 
death does not reduce crime. If you believe 
that, then you have been listening to Limbaugh 
and Reagan way too much. If it was true, should 
we not expect countries like the United Slates 
and t?hina to have no crime? It is clear the 
death penalty is imt a deterrent to any crimes.
Tlie United States currently ranks fourth in 
executions. Our great company includes the 
states ot China, Iran and Saudi Arabia. Call me 
crazy, but 1 Imld the practices ot progressive 
.states like Sweden ak n  e those ot siiy, Iran.
What Rex Allen Krebs did was disgusting 
and should no doubt be punished. But execut­
ing someone does send contradiett^ry messages. 
On the one hand, we stand as defenders ot 
safety by punishing a killer. On the other 
hand, we kill the killer to show killing is 
wrong. Has anyone else picked up on this?
Everyone should be outraged at the death 
penalty, hut unfortunately, far tixi many people 
have heard the same "facts” Brian has. It is a 
true shame. For those who believe I am the
one speaking out of the air, check out 
.Amnesty lnternation.il (www.amnesty.org) an , 
Free Mumia (www.mumia.org) web sites. The\ 
do a great job ot listing the facts and gi\ ing 
examples ot miscarriages of justice.
Arturo Perez is a history sophomore.
Execution is false quick fix
Editor,
In response to the letter on Oct. 21 favoring 
the death pen.ilty (“Death |vnalr\ is neces­
sary”), I say th.it the death penaltv is a medical 
solution to a behavioral problem. If something 
biological makes a killer commit his crimes, 
then you wouldn’t execute him bec.iuse it 
wouldn’t be fair. If his behavior isn’t fixed by hi- 
biology, then he can learn to behave difierenth, 
and thus it isn’t necessary to put him to death.
According to Amnesty International, the 
countries of the world that have the death 
penalty, including .such tun places to live as Iran 
North Korea and China, are fewer than the 
countries that don’t, such as Bulgari.i, the Czech 
Republic and Camkidia. The United States has 
the death penalty, yet we have a higher percent­
age ot our population in prison than abolitionist 
countries such as Sweden, Austria ,ind the 
United Kingdom.
Our society creates killers, and then we think 
we’re doing something ginid when we destroy 
one ot them. Adding one more wrong to a mul­
tiplicity ot wrongs still does not m,ike a right. 
Justice would K‘ Ix'tter ser\ ed by tiding to create 
a seKiety ruled by compassion and humane tre.it- 
ment for all, rather than the threat of force; a 
seiciety where care is taken to make sure peeiple 
don’t grow up to lx* criminals instead of just 
waiting to clean up the mess afterward. We may 
ne\’er have such an “ideal sixiety,” but lightly- 
dismissing it as a pipe dream in favor of ea.sy 
quick fixes like the death penalty is not going ti> 
make things any better.
Dean Wilber is an electrical engineering 
senior.
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Shop early for the best selection!
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Lambda Theta Phi lacks the 
chivalry it professes in bylaws
According to its bylaws. Lambda 
Theta Phi, a Latin fraternity, was 
founded with the mission of scTving 
as “a source of support for students 
and professionals in pursuit of an 
education or career while promoting 
Latin unity.” Some of its goals, as 
outlined in the bylaws, are to "assert 
positive leadership while serving as 
role models and to practice chivalry 
while upholding dignity.”
This chivalrous group is having an 




chosen to advertise it? With a naked 
woman, Kniking in what we assume 
is supposed to be a “come hither" 
way over her shoulder. Perhaps they 
considered it chivalrous to not use 
full frontal nudity. Maybe they have 
confused dignity with coyness.
Maybe they ought to go back and re­
read their constitution and bylaws.
And maybe we should be used to 
this. After all, naked women are 
used to sell everything from shix*s to 
auto parts, and every year some 
group of guys decides that a picture 
of a naked woman will IxHist mem- 
bership in its club or cause more 
people to sign up for a ski trip.
LamKla Tlieta Phi, however, h.is 
re;iched a new low with the message 
on the other side of its flyer. In an 
;ittempted parody of the “Blair Witch 
Project,” they write; “In November of 
1998, 10 t?al Poly students disap­
peared in the w i h k Is near San Luis 
y)bis|x>.” Now, as we would have 
thought just aKnit everNinie m this 
town is aware, in November of 1998, 
a Cal Polv student, R.ichel Newhouse,
‘‘Perhaps they considered it 
chii’dlrous to not use full 
frontal nudity. M aybe they 
have confused di^dty with 
coyness. ”
did disippear, and five months l.iter 
her K»dy, as well as that ot .Aundri.i 
O.iwford, were found in the w ih k Is 
near San Luis (.)bispo. B»>th were vic­
tims of a brut.il murderer who kid­
napped them, niped them and buried 
their bodies in shallow graves.
We would like to give Lambda 
Theta Phi the benefit of the doubt
— mayK* they just weren’t thinking 
It is discouraging, however, that this 
group of young men who profess 
such high ideals and purpteses, and 
who surely must have sisters, moth­
ers and girlfriends, would chexise to 
objectify women in this way. This 
shows complete insensitivity to the 
feelings of family and friends of two 
young women who were murdered 
less than a year ago. There is noth­
ing we c;in do to force them to stop 
distributing their flier — they have 
the first amendment right to do so
— but we can’t believe that they 
would not feel embarnssment at 
their treatment of the women who 
are part of the community they have 
sworn to defend and emptmer.
R It jXESsible that the current mem- 
Fx'rs of the fraternity do not know 
wh.it they stand for according to their 
bylaws? (.V do they need to revise* the 
bylaws to reflect their true miNsion?
Pat Harris is the Coordinator for Cal 
Poly Leadership Programs.
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Pete Rose interview draws 
complaints, no apology
NHW YORK (AP) IVspitcan 
outpoiinny ot svinp.itliy lt>r Pete 
Ko^c  ^ the NBC' correspondent whii 
eoni.lueted a eimil\itive interview 
ahiHit ^ainhlin;^ with the talleti hase- 
h.ill star s.ikl Moiulay he h<is noth­
ing to .tpi'lojiize tor.
NPsCA hill (nay said his ques­
tions during a priine-tiine show 
Ivtiire Siindav’s World Series yaine 
slioiildn’l have surprised Rose since 
other reporters had asked the same 
things at a news conference less 
than an hour earlier.
"1 dt>n’t apologize," t^rav t('ld 
reptirters on Monday. “I staiwl h\ it 
iikl I think It was ahs(dutelv a prop­
er line ot i|iiestioninu.”
The interxiew came moments 
after Rose w.is announced as <i tnem- 
hei ot haseKill’s .'Ml-t A'ntury te.im. 
Me received the longest ovation ot 
any hasehall hero introduced .it 
.-Xtkinta’s Turner Field ■ Ionizer 
even th.in .Atl.int.i Braves le^jend 
Henrv .Aarim, hasehall’s all-time 
home rim kinjz.
It W.IS .mother indication that 
t.ms seem willing; to tortzive Rose, 
h.mtied tor life tri>tn the sport tor 
(Zamhlmtz. Rose h.is never admitted 
to (zamhlmtz oti h.isehall, .md didn’t 
.itzain when asked hy Cir.ty on 
Sund.iy.
Rose told t  n.iy he was “surprised 
you’re homhardmtz mv like this” on 
. 1 festive iKcasion.
Switchboards at NBC' attili.ites 
.icross the country were hotnh.irded 
hy photie c.ilK from people an^zry at 
Clr.iy — two hours nonstop at 
Wl.WT m (ancm n.it I, where Rose 
collected nu>st of his M.ijor Le.imie
record 4,256 hits tor the hometown 
Reds.
In an e-m.iil to The As.sociated 
Press, one tan wrote ot hein>z 
enraged th.it Rose was “hlindsided” 
durintz what should have Been a 
proud moment, and said ir izives the 
press , 1 h.id name.
“I hope NB(? buys a collar and 
le.ish tor the biilldo^z.” the writer 
s.lld.
New York Y.mkees catcher lim 
heyritz s.iid the i.|uesrionin)Z was 
“b.irb.iric’’ and said he had confront­
ed Clray .ibout it. Cu'.iy said heyritz 
nexer spoke to him .md neither did 
.mx other Yankee, to his face.
“We were pretty much .ill disjzusi- 
ed with Jim,’’ s.iid Yankees outtield- 
er lYirryl Str.iwberrx. “It xvas a nijzht 
ot celebration tor Pete Rose. Hvery 
player who ever plays cares about 
Pete Rose. It was embarrassintz. It 
didn’t sit too well m this clubhouse.”
Yankees mana^zer Joe Torre said it 
was uncalled tor. "For some reason, 
we’ve lost si^ zht ot the word ‘respect.’ 
We deal too much m shiK'k value."
Gray’s collea^zuo, NBC analyst 
Joe Morgan, a teammate ot Rose’s 
with the (Cincinnati Reds, was care- 
till not to place the blame on either 
person.
“1 was crintzintz and hopin^z that 
Pete would have the ritzht answers,” 
Mortzan said. “1 was just hopinjz the 
interview would be over the next 
second.”
But critics were toujzh on (Cray. 
Phil Mushnick ot the New York Post 
called It a “mujzizintz,” while Bob 
R.iisNin.m ot the New York Daily 
News said It was a case ot a rejsorter
“tryinjz to become the moment and 
make himselt bijzp'er th.m the jz^unc.”
(''thers leapt to (n ay ’s detense. “1 
thoujzht it was the best TV inter­
view Px’e ever seen,” said Murray 
(Chass, baseball xvriter tor The New 
York Tiines. “It was ajq^ropriate. It 
was not overdone. Ro.se has put 
himselt m position to be pressed like 
th.it.”
John Dowd, the invest ijzaror 
whose W89 probe ot Rose led to the 
ban, s.iid he tipped his h.it to Gr.'iy.
“1 thouizht he had more izuts rh.m 
.my }zuy I’ve ever seen,” Dowd s.iid.
Former baseball (Commissioner 
Fay Vincent said (iray knows how 
overwhelminjz the evidence is 
ajzainst Rose. “For Pete to just stand 
there and look Jim Gray in the eye 
and deny he bet on baseball, it’s 
obviously a challenjze that any inter­
viewer can’t let jz‘>- 1 recojznize it was 
ajzjzressive, but Rose was ajztzrt'ssive.”
Gray won a Sports Emmy in 1998 
tor sideline reportiny after his 
relentless interview ot Mike Tyson 
following the “Bite Fijzht” with 
Evander Holyfield.
Me said he thoujzht it was the 
proper time tor Rose to address ques­
tions about why he had been 
banned from baseball.
“I tried very hard to be very fair to 
Pete last nijzht and 1 think I was very 
fair," Gray said.
Gray said Rose, who he has inter­
viewed more than 50 times in hism
career, didn’t appear anjzry when the 
camera switched off, but remarked 
that he knew the interview was 
jzoinjz to be all aKiut jzamblintz-
SOCCER
continued from page 8
the team ,” Day said. “Everythinjz 
started with communication prob­
lems at the beizinninjz of the ^amc.” 
In Friday nijzht’s jzame ajzainst the 
Air Force Academy, (Cal Poly n e t­
ted both its jzoals durinjz the second 
halt. Senior Brian Lanye pur in a
rebound ott his own penalty kick in 
the 75rd m inute, and Dimech 
scored his 6th jz^ '^ il ‘T the season 
beatinjz Falcon jzivalkeeper Ricf 
Kullen ott an assist from junioi 
James Newton with 50 seconds left 
in rejzulation to earn the tie.
(Cal Poly’s next ¡zunHi ii’ Friday 
nijzht ajzainst University of 
W ashington in Mustanjz Stadium.
'Fhey stand in a straight and 
fearless line, proud to represent 
their cause. No, it’s not the foot­
ball team--it’s the lines of recy­
cling bins found throughout 
Campus Dining locations. That’s 
right. Campus Dining has won the 
state’s 1999 Waste Reduction 
Award for the fifth consecutive 
year.
Campus Dining, an entity of 
the Cal Poly Foundation, has once 
again been recognized for a com­
pletely voluntary effort to help 
curb waste production. Their 
contributions in aiming to 
“reduce, reuse, and recycle’’ have 
made them an environmental 
shining point in all o f California.
Providing 10,(X)0 meals to 
campus-goers on a daily basis can 
create a lot o f waste so the depart­
ment began recycling several 
years ago. The program began 
with cardboard recycling which 
then expanded to include poly­
styrene, glass, metal, plastic and 
vegetable scraps.
“The total waste reduction pro-
---------------------------------- Paid Advertisement
gram strives to balance cost sav­
ings from waste-stream reduction 
with the costs o f purchasing recy­
cled and recyclable products,’’ 
Alan Cushman, Campus Dining 
Associate Director said.
The department has also 
encouraged students, faculty and 
staff members to do their part in 
reducing waste. They have creat­
ed 32 ounce Pepsi and 20 ounce 
Campus Dining Mugs for patrons 
to purchase and reuse daily. As a 
reward to environmentally friend­
ly mug-users, each time a mug is 
filled up, the patron receives a 
25ji discount just for using the 
mug. This program saves in 
paper cup costs and in waste.
“Trash hauling has been 
reduced by more than 50 percent, 
yielding some cost savings to the 
university,” Cushman said. “The 
waste reduction program’s prima­
ry focus is to employ source 
reduction, to recycle and to pur­
chase recycled product to reduce 
total waste without increasing 
overall costs.”
What role eJo you want to
play in the revolution?
Meet with faculty, tour our campus, talk with students 
and alumni, receive financial aid information.
• Bachelor of Science in Nursing • Bachelor of Science in Health
and Human Sciences • Master of Science in Nursing
• Master of Occupational Therapy • Master Physician Assistant
• Master of Physical Therapy
For more information or to place a reservation, visit our website,
www.samuelmerritt.edu
S fl H Ü t L « [ H I M  C 0 L L [ n
ON THE ERONTLISES OF HEALTH CARE
Come by and see us when 
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off course tor hundreds of miles before 
going down in the A tlantic off 
Virginia. Investigators think the 
plane may have lost pressure.
The last communication from 
Stewart’s jet was over Gainesville,
Fla., said Tony Molinaro, an FAA 
spokesman in Chicago. The jet tlew 
as high as 45,000 feet and the crew 
did not respond to repeated inquiries 
from air traffic controllers, the FAA 
said.
A government source said the 
plane should have turned left at 
Gainesville on a course for Dallas. It 
made only a partial turn before head­
ing in a straight line toward South 
DaktJta.
The FAA routed air traffic around 
the Learjet and kept planes from fly­
ing underneath it in case it crashed.
Five fighter jets from Florida and 
Oklahoma went after the plane. Two 
F-I6s had to make several passes to 
align with the plane, which was flying 
steady in the clear blue sky hut was
going slowly in comparison with the 
fighter jets.
“They were not able to see any­
thing inside the windows because 
they were iced over,” said Oklahoma 
Air National Guard Lt. Col. Bruce 
Butters.
The Rev. Jim Henry, retired pastor 
for First Baptist Church of Orlando 
who used tt) minister to the Stewart
family, was one of those tuitside the 
Stewart home after the crash.
“He was a wonderful Christian who 
had Christ in his life and somehow in 
his death,” Henry said. “That brought 
a great sense of peace to his family in 
a difficult and tragic time.”
Stewart is survived by his wife, 
Tracey, and their two children, 
C>helsea, 14, and Aaron, 10.
General Instrument’s San Diego operation, is the 
distinguished leader in secure video processing 
and communications, primarily for satellite, cable and 
broadcast media. We are a primary inventor of digital 
television • irjcluding the world's first ali-digital high 
definition television (HDTV) system. The technology 
that evolved from our HDTV efforts went on to produce 
an MPEG-2 system used to deliver digital television 
services to millions of subscribers around the world 
and promoted the evolution of General Instrument’s 
conditional access and encryption security technology.
Sound exciting? It is. But it's also challenging,
With innovations evolving at an exponential pace,
Gl leads the race to build solutions for this ever-changing 
marketplace. We need talented and motivated experts 
to provide ideas that wilt go the distance.
Are you ready to help change the world?
Then we'd like to meet with you when we are on campus:
Monday, November 1, 1999, Career Services.
Interviews will be conducted on a first-come, first-served basts for the following exciting positions:
• RF/ANALOG ENGINEERS « HARDWARE ENGINEERS
• FIRMWARE ENGINEERS • SOFTWARE ENGINEERS
The world is watching— isn't it time you showed your stuff?
General Instrument is a dynamic, future-focused organization offering great company benefits including 3 weeks 
vacation, a fitness center and much more. Our new campus is conveniently located in Sorrento Mesa. Interested 
individuals unable to meet with us on campus may forward a resume and cover letter to: General instrument. Employee 
Resources, 6450 Sequence Drive, San Diego, CA 92121. Email (ASCII text only): sd jobs@gl.com .
Gl is an equal opportunity employer valuing diversity in the workplace.
Make a date w ith destiny.
gi.com
YouK know instinctively if w e’re the right place for you. And we've m ade It easy for us to  connect. 
Search out the position that is right for you at g ixom .
IWiile you're there, register with our Job Finder tedwtofogy and let the jobs come to you.
General Instrument*
Honored again
STEVE SCHUENEMAN/MUSTANG DAILY 
S e n io r m id d le  h i t te r  K a r i D e S o to  w as n a m e d  B ig  W est 
C onference P la yer o f  th e  W eek fo r  th e  second tim e  this season. 
D eS o to  h it  .5 8 7  in  tw o  m atch es  a g a in s t U ta h  S ta te  a n d  N e v a d a . 
She a lso  rec o rd e d  h e r 4 0 0 th  ca reer assisted b lo ck a n d  9 0 th  
c a reer solo b lock in  th e  tw o  M u s ta n g  victories.
Classified Advertisin
Graphic Arts Building, Hoorn 226 Cal F^ oly, San Luis Obispo, CA  93407 (805) 756-1 143
. \ W (  )l \ (  1 M l  ,N I S
WHAT’S WRONG 
WITH MOVIES?
Experts tell you why. 
Monday night. Nov. 8, at 
the Performing Arts Center. 
Come one, come all.
It's FREE!
FREE VIDEO ‘BREAKING THE 
BIGGEST STORY IN HISTORY-
HOPE IS IN OUR MIDST. THE 
CHRIST AND THE MASTERS HAVE 
RETURNED..TOLL FREE RECORDED 
MESSAGE 1-888-877-8272
Free CD of cool indie music 
when you register at mybytes.com, 
the ultimate website for your 
college needs.
C . W i r i  S ( ' l . l  HS
AOi2
Our COED community service 
fraternity has meetings on 
Wednesdays at 8:00 pm. Bldg. 03 
Rm. 206. We have many fun 
events planned for the quarter 
so don’t miss out!
LEADERSHIP, FRIENDSHIP, SERVICE
•..\IIM.< Ml .\  I
EARN UP TO $15 PER HOUR EVE 
HOURS. CALL JOHN BICKLEY 
AFTER
Teacher & Aide for Licensed 
Child Care Program 
City of Morro Bay; Mon-Fri up to 
30 hr/wk: supervise after school 
licensed school-age child care 
site, $5.92-6.53/hr; Apply 595 
Harbor, 772-6207; open until 
filled.
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Join the Grid, a OneMain.com 
company! representatives are needed 
for several new positions in our growing 
call center. Must have strong Windows 
and Mac system applications 
skills, excellent customer 
service skills and sharp problem 
solving abilities.
Fax cover letter & resume to 
(805) 781-2637 or e-mail to 
gridpersonnel @ thegrid.net.
GET PAID TO SURF THE WEB 
wvm.alladvantage.com/go.asp?refid 
=eky152
lv \IIM .< )^  M I N I
S$ MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR 
CAM PUS SS versity.com an internet 
notetaking company is looking for an 
entrepreneurial student to run our 
business on your campus. Manage 
students, make tons of money, 
excellent opportunity! Apply online at 
www.versity.com, or call 
(734) 483-1600 ext. 888
PART-TIME
IT’S A TASTY 
JOB
but somebody's got to do it!
-JACK
I need some discreet, observant 
assistants to check out my 
Jack in the Box restaurants 
for me - fell me how they’re 
doing. If you're up to having 
a yummy part-time job that 
pays you to eat free food, 
give me a call at 
1-800-994-JACK
Telemarketing
Immed opening in Arroyo Grande 
Pays $7.50hr, 10-20hrs. week 
For details & application see 
videoed.com/calpx)ly.html
IL .M IM .O 'i M I.N T
AVOID CHUMP 
JOBS
work for fun internet 
start-up! Earn SS, great 
experience, and get free 
cool stuff. Apply @ 
www.snacki.com
l - o H  S . \ L i :
Reef tank with stand, hood, lights, 
wet/dry, powerheads $350 543-5505
CAMPUS CLUBS! Advertise in 
the Mustang Daily and share 
your news with Cal Poly! 
Call 756-1143
GUITAR FOR SALE
Great price, excellent 
acoustic condition.
Jeremy 545-5826
l lo .M I - S  I 'O H  S .M .H
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of houses and condos for 
sale in SLO call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990
O iM ’o m  I ’.M  r i r . s
$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Free information 
Call (202) 452-5940.
The M ustang Daily  





S m n  h : i : s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
G R E 2 1 4  PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
Got a Ticket?
W W W . TrafficSchoolOnline. com
1-800-800-3579





MINA, S.n. (AP) — A Lcarjct car­
rying champion (goiter Payne Stewart 
(lew a jjhostly journey halfway across 
the country Monday, its windows iced 
over and its occupants apparently 
incapacitated, hetore nosediving into a 
grassy field. All five people aboard 
were killed.
The ch.irtered, twin-enyine Lear IS 
may have Middenly lost cabin pressure 
soon after taking:
off from (\landi>,





raise anyone by 
raglio.
lighter lets 
were sent after PAYNE STEWART 
the pi.me and fol- PGA golfer 
lowed it fi>r much
of I t s  flittht hut were unable to help. 
The pilots drew close and noticed no 
structural d.itn.itie hut were un.ihle to 
sec mside the l.eariet hec.iuse its win­
dows were frosted, mdicatiny the tem- 
pcr.iture inside w.is well K-low free:-
mn
Set .ipp.irently ott .lutopiloi, the 
pi.me cruised steadily about 1,400 
miles up the middle of the country, 
. i c t o s s  h.ilf a di'reti states, before it 
ippt'.ired to run cuit of fuel s«ime four 
hi'iirs .liter it ttmk off
"The pi.me h.id pretty much nosed 
str.iit'ht into the ttround," s.ud Lesley 
br.iun, who lives two tittles from the 
cr.ish site.
Stew.irl, 42, w.is one of the most 
recivnizable pl.iyers in t>nlf, with his 
tr.idition.il knickers ,ind a t.im-o’- 
sh.mter h.it. He won 1S toum.itiients, 
UK ludinu’ three' m.in>r ch.itiipionshi|>s. 
In lune, he won his s«.xond IJ.S. T'lvn. 
prev.iilint; over Phil Mickelson with ,i 
15-f(H»t putt on the last hole.
“Tliis IS a tremendous loss for the 
entire j:olfm<z community and .ill of 
spirts. He will always K’ rememK-red 
as , 1 very sjx'cial comjx'titor and one 
who contributed enormously to the 
pisitive imane of professional nolf,"
PCjA Tour commi.ssioner Tim 
Finchem said.
President Cdinton said: “1 am pro­
foundly sorry for the loss of Payne 
Stewart, who has had such a remark­
able career ,md impact on his sport 
.ind . 1 remark.ible resurtiettce in the 
List couple of years.”
Stew.irt lived in CVIando, Fla., and 
had Iven expected in Houston on 
Tu c'sd.iy in advance of the Tour 
Cdiampionship, a tournament for the 
top ^0 players on the Professional 
Culifers’ Association money list. 'He 
attended SMU in Pallas and had 
friends in the area.
.Also killed were Stewart’s ajtents, 
Rolx-rt Fraley and Vati Ardan, and the 
two pilots, identified as Michael Klinti, 
4L and Stephanie Bc'lle^arritiue, 27. 
The let was operated by Sunjet 
.Avi.ition Inc.
Two offici.ils from the Federal 
Aviation .Aclministration were sent to 
investi^.ite the cr.ish, alonit with a rep­
resent.it ive ftiim the National
Tr.insfxirt.it ion S.ifety IViard.
PLmes that fly .ibove 12,000 feet are 
pressurized Ivcause the air is t»Hi thin 
to breathe at th.it altitude. If a plane 
loses pressure, those aboard could 
slowly lose' consc iousness or, if an air- 
cr.ift broke a dinir or window seal, jx-r- 
ish m seconds from lack of oxygen.
P>nce re.ichmy .i cruising altttude, 
pilots often switch on the autopilot. If 
they pass out, the plane could contin­
ue until It ran out of fuel.
(.jov. Bill l.mkiow, who was .it the 
crash site, s.ud it ap|x-.ired Stewart’s 
Le.iriet r.in out of fuel Ixxausc' there 
w.is no fire Ht' s.ud the pl.ine and the 
K k I ic 's  were obliterated. Instances m 
which . 1  civili.in jet lost pres.sure in 
llijzht .ire extremely rare.
However, the Stew.irt cr.ish was 
simil.ir to .in accident nearly 20 years 
.ijio that tvHik the life of l^ U  fcHithall 
coach B»i Rein. Rein left Shrevepirt, 
L i ., in 1980 in a private plane en route 
to Baton Roiiue. Radio contact with 
the pilot was lost, and the plane flew
see STEWART, page 7
Men's soccer still w inless in MPSF
By Matt Sterling
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
A fter two home f>ames this 
weekend, the Cal Poly m en’s soc­
cer team continues to look for its 
first M ountain Pacific Sports 
Federation league win. The 
Mustanjis tied the A ir Force 
Academy 2-2 Friday nij{ht and 
lost to the University of Denver 
6-0 on Sunday afternoon.
The two losses drop Cal Poly’s 
MPSF record to 0-2-2 and its 
overall record to 1-8-T
“We had a roujih start, and we 
really d idn’t bounce back,” sopho­
more forward Anthony Pim ech 
said. "We came out flat and didn’t 
jtet back until it was too late.”
In Sunday’s jtame, the 
Mustangs fell behind the Pioneers 
early with a yoal off a corner kick 
in the 7th minute of the j’ame. 
The Pioneers continued  their 
offensive exhibition for nearly the 
entire jjame as C’al Poly manajjed 
only .seven shots on jioal. Pioneer 
jioalkeeper Parker Jarvis denied 
the Must.lilt’s two prime scorintJ 
opportunities by sophomore 
P im ech and senior midfielder 
Rob Helm.
Frustr.ition w.is evident in the 
f.ices of the players, especially 
sophom ore forward Johnny 
Chimmins, who received a red 
card late in the second h.ilf for 
routjh play.
“T(u* many mistakes came 
totiether durint’ the tJitiiic',’’ head 
coach WolfyantJ G artner said. 








STEVE SCHUENFMAN/MUSTANG DAILY 
M id fie ld e r Jam es N ew to n  ju m p s  o v er D enver's g oa lie . The M ustangs  
d id n 't h a ve  m uch to  ju m p  ab o u t, losing 6 -0  to  th e  Pioneers.
Freshm.m ttoalkeeper Cdtad Pay tt‘’idkeeper, who i s  out for the sea- 
played the second half for the son .ifter bre.ikinp his lejt in a 
Mustantis after sophomore Perek jrame atjainst Portland last 
Yount; «;»ve up four «I'lds in the
first half. Both eoalies are tryine ../c i v u  t *^ (Sunday) was an off-day for
to replace sophomore Brenton
Junt;e, the team ’s usu.il st.irtint; S66 SOCCER, pag6 6
Youngs career remains on hold
SANTA Cd.ARA, (AP) — Steve 
Youni; pl.ins to s<'ck .it le.ist »>ne more 
medical opinion aKuit hiv concusMon 
pmblems this week amid more sit;ns 
th.it hi.N st'uson and pos>ibly his career 
.ire over.
“He’s l(N)kint; tor as much informa­
tion as he can t;ain-and Steve and 
every dtxtor involved is tl‘’btt; 
weit;h the pros and cons, the whole 
thint;,” San Francisco 49ers coach 
Steve Mariucci said Monday.
“C'ertainly, he’d Live to have a lot of
t;uvs say. Tine,’ but I don’t know th.ii 
he’s tzotten th.it yet.”
. “I c.in’t tti'v you the ex.ict ev.ilu.i- 
tion. Th.it’s confidenti.il. But Steve, 
he wasn’t completely excited .iKmt 
what he’s learned so f.ir. He w.isn’t 
opimistic aKiiit playinj; in the near 
future.”
Younj;, 18, who has missed four 
t;ames since sustaininj; his fourth con­
cussion in three years Sept. 27 aj;ainst 
Arizona, has failed to j;ain medical 
clearance to resume his career with
the 49ers.
The two-time NFI. M\'P, who led 
San Fr.incisco to iIn fifth SujX'r Bowl 
win in BW4, remains sidelined iiiilefi- 
nitely due to jxist-concuNsion symp­
toms. TlKiuyh he h.is said he w.ints to 
play aj»ain, Mariucci s;ud the 49ers do 
not exjx'ct to see him back on the field 
any time svHin and would have serious 
reservations aKuit doinj; so even if he 
gained clearance at some pKiint this 
year.
Sports Trivia Briefs Schedule
Yesterday's Answer
Carlos Baerga was the first major leaguer player 




Who formed the Chicago 
Cubs' famous double-play 
combination in the early 
1900s?
Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-matl will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Money withheld in Tyson fight debacle
LAS VEGAS (AP) —  Mike Tyson w ill have to wait a few more days 
to collect the $8.7 million he made for his aborted fight with Orlin 
Norris. And when he finally gets his check, he could find a few dol­
lars missing.
Nevada boxing regulators w ill meet Friday to discuss Tyson's lat­
est antics in the ring, and decide whether to take any action against 
him for a late blow that prematurely ended his fight w ith Norris after 
the first round Saturday night.
Tyson could be fined for his actions, but the Nevada Athletic 
Commission is not expected to take any action to suspend Tyson or 
change the decision from a no contest to a disqualification.
Commission chairman Dr. Elias Ghanem does not view what hap­
pened Saturday as serious as Tyson's biting of Evander Holyfield's 
ears. That cost Tyson $3 million and got him banned from boxing.
"If there was a disqualification it would have been a different ball 
game," Ghanem said "When he (referee Richard Steele) deducted 
two points, that means the fight could continue. That's the big differ­
ence" ’
THURSDAY
•  Women's volleyball vs. UCSB
•a tU C S B  •  7 p.m.
•  Women's soccer vs. CSU Bakersfield
•  in Mustang Stadium •  7 p.m.
FRIDAY
•  Men's soccer vs. Washington
•  in Mustang Stadium •  7 p.m.
SATURDAY
•  Football vs. Portland State
•  in Mustang Stadium •  2 p.m.
•  Cross Country at Big West Championship
•  at Bocklin
